Lodge Trails

Cave
200 yards long (travel time 10 minutes one way or 25 minutes road trip). Easy to moderate difficult challenge level. This trail starts near the Great Plains Amphitheater, enters the woods and quickly climbs to a small cave. Please respect any wildlife that may inhabit the cave. You are visitors to their home.

Rock Creek Canyon
1/2 mile long (travel time 1 hour round trip). Easy to moderate difficult challenge level. This trail starts with the Cave Trail, then continues around the shore of the slough.

Sunset Loop
1/2 mile long (travel time 1 hour round trip). Moderate to difficult challenge level. This trail starts near the Great Plains Amphitheater and climbs Quartz Mountain.

Twin Peaks
1/2 mile long (travel time 30 minutes one way or 1 hour round trip). Easy to moderate challenge level. This paved trail starts near the bridge, winds around the cove and climbs to Eagle Point. Continue to the end for a surprise terminus.

Mountain Pass
1/4 mile long (travel time 45 minutes one way or 2 hours round trip). Moderate to difficult challenge level. This trail starts behind the cabins on Twin Peaks, climbs over the peak and lead to a cave one the east side of Twin Peaks.

- Resort Lodge
  118 guest rooms and suites
  4,800 sq. ft. Grand Ballroom
  (5 breakout room opportunities)
  2,350 sq. ft. pre-function area
  Banquet catering
  Business Center
  Badger Library - perfect for board meetings

- Performing Arts Complex
  Robert M. Kerr Performance Hall
  (seating for 697)
  5 enclosed group pavilions with lake views (central heat & air)
  Open-Air Amphitheatre (capacity of 200)

- Mountainview Dormitory (capacity of 64)
- 10 Cabins (with kitchenettes)
- 18-hole Golf Course with Pro Shop and Driving Range

- Rock Creek Canyon & Cave Trails
- Great Plains Amphitheater
- Lodge Trails
- Mountain Pass Trail
- Twin Peaks Trail
- Great Plains Amphitheater
- Resort Lodge
- Sundance Café
- Golf Course
- Sundance Café
- Robert M. Kerr Performance Hall at Twin Peaks
- Cabins 10 & 11
- Mountainview Bunkhouse

Mountainview Dormitory
- capacity of 64
- 10 Cabins (with kitchenettes)
- 18-hole Golf Course with Pro Shop and Driving Range